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MISSION FUNDING  
Jesus said:  “Go into all the world...” Mark 16: 15 

 

The Session-approved Mission Budget for 2021 totals $55,000. 
 

This comes from two sources: 1) A percentage of the pledges of the church; 
2) Mission Endowments (monies generous people in the past have given to 
support Mission. 
 

The Mission Committee has a holistic view of Mission, meaning that it sees 
our efforts LOCALLY, NATIONALLY AND INTERNATIONALLY. 
 

LOCAL MISSION is $13,120 for 2021.  Examples include Lemoyne Center,  
Faith in Action, Domestic Violence Services, Blessings in a Backpack,  
Washington Christian Outreach... 
 

FOREIGN MISSION is $6,208 for 2021. Examples include Pastor Pierre/Pastor 
Evans and the New Testament Mission in LaCroix, Haiti and Amber 
McCreary. 
 

ENDOWMENT GIFTS are $22,353 for 2021. Examples include Resurrection 
Power, Presbyterian Senior Care, South Hills Capernum and The Washington 
Christian Outreach. 
 

OTHER MISSION is $20,916 for 2021.  Examples include Presbyterian            
Disaster Assistance, PCUSA Mission Support, and Samaritan’s Purse Relief 
Fund. 
 
 

So without complete figures of all the additional giving done through our 
church we easily top $70,000 that is given to support people in need locally, 
nationally and internationally through The Church of the Covenant.  Well 
done, faithful servants...Well done! 
 

(Detailed reports of Mission Giving are available through our Mission Treasurer, 
Elder Steve Johnson, and final mission giving reports will be announced at the                
Congregational Meeting in January 2022.) 

The Church of the Covenant 
267 East Beau Street 
Washington, PA 15301 
(724) 222-0190                                                                                                       
Email:  churchoftheco@comcast.net                                                                       
Web address:  www.churchofthecov.org 

 

  

Kathy Teagarden/Rebecca Aizupitis, Co-chairs 
Donna Carlisle, 2nd Elder  
Pat Boyer 
Betty Braun 
Elsie Hall  
Steve Johnson  
Abe Key 
Kim Lemons 
Joan McCrory  
Kathy Nassar 
Chuck Neff 
Reverend Scott Shetter, staff liaison 

Reverend Dr. Daniel B. Merry, Interim Pastor 
Reverend J. Scott Shetter, Associate Pastor  
Debi Nicolella, Church Administrator 
Yvonne Gayle, Director of Children, Youth  
                                            & Family Ministries 
Darla J. Pepper-Miller, Director of Music 
Camille Braun, Director of Preschool 
Victoria Gregg, Financial Administrator 
Patricia Sanders, Administrative Assistant 
Ralph Farabee, Buildings/Grounds  
Debra Miles, 943 Music Coordinator  

At The Church of the Covenant, we actively and enthusiastically participate in Christ’s  
ministry in the local community and throughout the world. There are several ways to  
become involved in The Church of the Covenant’s Mission Ministry.  We encourage you to 
consider giving of your time and talents.  God has blessed us with the opportunity to help 
our fellow parishioners, our neighbors and those in need around the world.  One of the 
best ways to help is sharing and donating our time or personal talents helping others.  The 
other way to help is with financial support or supporting those events the Church sponsors 
to raise funds to support our Mission work.  Part of the Church Budget is dedicated to 
Mission work, the rest comes from dedicated giving and is always welcome.  This Mission 
Guide is intended to give you an idea of the Mission projects, locally, regionally and  
internationally that The Church of the Covenant supports.  We are always looking for new 
opportunities so this Mission Guide is not a complete listing, but our best effort at the time 
of publication.  If you have any questions, please contact Debi at the Church office at  
724-222-0190 x 111. 
 

Mark 16:15  “And he said to them, ‘Go into all the world and  

proclaim the gospel to the whole creation.’”  

The Church of the Covenant   
Mission Committee 

The Church of the Covenant  
Staff 

Many hands put the 
pieces together. 
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Mission Opportunities 

AMBER MCCRERY ~ MISSIONARY 
Mission Giving: 2020-$1000    2021-$500 
 

THE ANTIOCH PARTNERS - Rev. Shawn Harmon  
The Antioch Partners works alongside local Presbyterian Churches in the US to help 
people get from where they are now to where God is calling them to be, and then not 
just to survive, but to thrive in their ministry callings.  TAP provides training and      
support for those called to cross-cultural engagements. The Church of the Covenant 
currently supports a young minister from the Pittsburgh area in his work abroad with 
refugees. 

‘Contact:  Mission Committee 

Mission Giving: 2021-$1000 
 

BLESSINGS IN A BACK PACK 
In partnership with Washington Christian Outreach (WCO) we are one of the main 
groups involved with this new program begun in September 2011. We meet at the  
Washington Park School and pack food for children to take home for the weekend. For 
many children in the Washington School District, this may be the only food they have 
for Saturday and Sunday.  
 

Contact:  Chuck and Nancy Neff, 724-225-7649 

Mission Giving: 2020-$744    2021-$1000 
 

BIG BROTHERS/BIG SISTERS 
Established in 1965, Big Brothers Big Sisters of Greater Pittsburgh is the region’s                    

premier evidenced-based youth mentoring agency - earning national recognition for     

program quality and organizational excellence.  The target population includes children 

ages 6-18 from single parent families, low-income households, and underperforming 

schools. In many cases, these children have incarcerated parents, encounter bullying in 

school, and face other challenging circumstances that increase their susceptibility to 

negative outcomes. 
 

Contact:  Mission Committee 

Mission Giving: 2020-$1000    2021-$640 
 

CAPERNAUM SOUTH HILLS  
YL Capernaum is our ministry to local teens and young adults with physical,                            
developmental, and intellectual disabilities Young Life Capernaum gives young people 
with intellectual and developmental disabilities the chance to experience fun and                    
adventure, to develop fulfilling friendships and to challenge their limits while building 
self-esteem through club, camp and other exciting activities.  

Contact:  Katelyn Nassar 
816 Middle Street, Pittsburgh, PA  15212 
724-678-8579      knassar13@gmail.com 
 

Mission Giving: 2020-$1000    2021-$2000 
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WASHINGTON CHRISTIAN OUTREACH 
The Outreach is a non-profit, non-denominational Christian organization that aims to spread 
the gospel by helping fulfill both the material and spiritual needs of the poor and needy in our 
community. A facility where the community can come for medical intervention. It functions on 
monetary and material donations from the community and support of certain programs 
through the United Way of Washington County. The second Thursday of every month we 
work at WCO from 8 AM until 1 PM cooking and serving food as well as assisting with the 
provision of clothing and other items to those who need assistance.  
119 Highland Avenue 

Washington, PA 15301 - 724.222.0750  
outreach@verizon.net        
 

Contact: Chuck Neff at 724-225-7649. 

Mission Giving: 2020-$4456    2021-$640 
 

WASHINGTON COUNTY CORRECTIONAL FACILITY MINISTRY PROGRAM 
The facility operates an Inmate Ministry Program. A chaplain oversees and coordinates all of 
these programs. It is totally funded by donations from the community and the churches of the 
community. No tax dollars are used.  The chaplain insures that the religious and spiritual needs 
of the inmates, regardless of faith or denomination, are met. Volunteers, programs, and      
donations are needed and greatly appreciated. These essential services would not be possible 
without the support of the Churches and the people of the community. Churches and anyone 
that would like to get involved are encouraged to contact the chaplain, Mike Pierson –
mikepierson@goodnewsjail.org 
100 W. Cherry St., Washington, PA  15301 
 

Contact - Mission Committee 

Mission Giving: 2020-$1000    2021-$960 
 

W&J CAMPUS MINISTRY 
CCO’s vision is to see a generation of college students transformed by the power of Jesus 
Christ and His Gospel, in partnership with the local church, reaching the world for the glory of 
God. 
 

Contact - Jamie Donne - jdonne@ccojubilee.org  

Mission Giving: 2020-$1000    2021-$640 

mailto:knassar13@gmail.com
mailto:outreach@verizon.net
mailto:jdonne@ccojubilee.org
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SALVATION ARMY, WASHINGTON, PA 
The Salvation Army, an international movement, is an evangelical part of the universal 
Christian Church. Its message is based on the Bible. Its ministry is motivated by the 
love of God. Its mission is to preach the gospel of Jesus Christ and to meet human 
needs in His name without discrimination. At The Washington Salvation Army we 
believe church is more than an event you go to once a week… it’s who you are. And 
it’s not really rocket science. We follow Jesus. We live life together. We serve our  
community and one another. Healing is found.  

Contact:  Captains Jason and Amber Imhoff 
Washington Worship & Service Center 
60 East Maiden Street, PO Box 246, Washington, PA 15301  - (724) 225-5740 
 

Contact: Mission Committee 

Mission Giving: 2020-$1500    2021-$960 
 

SAMARITAN’S PURSE  
Samaritan’s Purse is a nondenominational evangelical Christian organization providing 
spiritual and physical aid to hurting people around the world. Since 1970, Samaritan’s 
Purse has helped meet needs of people who are victims of war, poverty, natural       
disasters, disease, and famine with the purpose of sharing God’s love through His Son, 
Jesus Christ. The organization serves the church worldwide to promote the Gospel of 
the Lord Jesus Christ.           

Contact: Eric Meyers - 724.222.7103                                                                                                 

Mission Giving: 2020-$500    2021-$ 

 

SPECIAL OLYMPICS 
Special Olympics is an international organization that changes lives by promoting           

understanding, acceptance and inclusion between people with and without intellectual 

disabilities (ID). Through sports, our athletes are seeing themselves for their abilities, 

not disabilities. Their world is opened with acceptance and understanding. They                

become confident and empowered by their accomplishments. They are also making 

new friends, as part of the most inclusive community on the planet -- a global                  

community that is growing every day. 
 

Contact: Jody Knight, 724-825-5123 

Mission Giving: 2020-$1000    2021-$640 
 

THE TURNING POINT AT WASHINGTON - "Come Home To Heal" 
We are an organization that provides a continuum of care for women, age 18 or older, 
who are recovering addicts and alcoholics who suffer from the challenges of the            
disease. Our goal is to offer an opportunity for our clients to be aided and supported in addiction 
recovery.   Our most recent internal studies show that over 40% of our clients served 
during the last four (4) years remained drug-free as they successfully completed  
their stay with us.  This is a benchmark in which we take particular pride!  It is     
organizations like the Turning Point that carry individuals through crisis.                                  
ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICES 
22 West Walnut Street, Washington, PA 15301    724-228-2203/fax 724-228-8318  

 

Contact:  Pat Lutes 724-998-0717 

Mission Giving: 2020-$1500    2021-$960 
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CATHOLIC MEDICAL MISSION BOARD 
CMMB is a leading faith-based Non Governmental Organization, improving global 

health care for the world's poor, by building healthy, sustainable communities 

through community engagement and partnerships. Now entering its second                 

century, CMMB is committed to integrating and focusing its programming around 

saving the lives of children and mothers by concentrating on leading causes of 

mortality in targeted communities throughout Africa, Latin America and the                    

Caribbean. 

Contact:  Mission Committee 

Mission Giving: 2020-$1000    2021-$500 
 

CHURCH OF THE COVENANT PRESCHOOL 
The Church of the Covenant Preschool believes that each child is a unique person  
created by God who will grow in his or her special way. Please call Camille                        
724-222-0190 Ext 121 for further details or to set up a time for a tour of the                     
Preschool. The Mission Committee donates funds to be sure that all children,    
regardless of family income, can attend. 
Church contact:  Director Camille Braun, 724- 222-0190, ext 121 

Mission Endowment Giving: 2020-$1000    2021-$1000 
 

CITY MISSION (WASHINGTON) 
City Mission exists to share Christ, to shelter, to heal, and to restore the homeless 

to independent living . . . without discrimination. Established in 1941, City Mission 

is a 160-bed homeless rehabilitation shelter that serves four distinct homeless 

populations: men, women, women with children, and veterans. 
 

Contact:  Mission Committee 

Mission Giving: 2020-$1000    2021-$640 
 

COMMUNITY CIRCLE FOOD PANTRY  
 

69 East Pine Street, Washington, PA 15301 
Distribution: Tues., Wed., Thurs.,  9am-12pm.  
Call 724-225-1540 for appointment.  Closed 1st Monday and Holidays. 
 

Contact - Mission Committee  

Mission Giving: 2020-$1500    2021-$960 
 

DOMESTIC VIOLENCE SERVICES 
Washington Women’s Shelter, Inc. is now Domestic Violence Services of 
Southwestern Pennsylvania.  SERVING WASHINGTON, GREENE, AND 
FAYETTE COUNTIES IN PA.  724-223-9190, or 800-791-4000, 724-852-2463, 
or 724-439-9500  24-Hours a Day, 7-Days                                              

Our Mission 
The mission of Domestic Violence Services of Southwestern PA is to increase  
awareness of domestic violence and its effect on the community, to empower 
those victimized by providing advocacy and safe and effective services, and to 
work for social change designed to eliminate domestic violence. Our church donates 

the use of our parking lot for their annual fundraising walk. 
 

Contact:  Church office 

Mission Giving: 2020-$1500    2021-$960 
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DREAMERS COMPANY  
The Dreamers Company is a non-profit organization focused on making 
renaissance a reality in Washington, Pennsylvania through fostering  
individual dreams, cultivating needle moving initiatives, and  
spearheading community collaborations.  

Programs and Services 

 Block by Block and Play Washington are annual 9-month neighborhood  
revitalization efforts that occur from March through November each year, to 
repair, rehabilitate and beautify properties in Washington neighborhoods to bring 
back their vibrancy and dignity.  

 Play Washington is a program focused on the revitalization of Washington’s 
playgrounds. The Dreamers Company is striving to bring cleanliness and          
positivity back to these family-friendly spaces. 
 

Our church donates use of the kitchen and Cov. Center for week of “Mission               
Washington” 
 

Contact:  Aaron Miller 
724-777-9195  aaronmiller37@gmail.com 

Mission Giving: 2020-$1500    2021-$960 

 
FAITH IN ACTION 
Provides supportive services and outreach to meet the needs of the elderly and 
adults with disabilities. Services include transportation to medical appointments, 
errands and shopping assistance, supportive visiting and telephone reassurance, 
light housekeeping and meal preparation, minor household maintenance,        
caregiver relief, and reading or helping to pay bills. 

42 W. Maiden Street, Washington, PA  15301 
724-223-5115 ext. 204 
 

Contact: Robin Matthews - 724-222-5115 

Mission Giving: 2020-$1500    2021-$960 

 
FREE WHEELCHAIR MISSION 

Free Wheelchair Mission believes in a world where everyone who needs a      
wheelchair has one. With an estimated 75 million people around the world today 
in need of a wheelchair, Free Wheelchair Mission continues our mission to     
provide mobility to people living with disabilities in developing countries. Free 
Wheelchair Mission continues its focus and commitment on becoming a leading 
provider of mobility in developing countries, but beyond placing recipients in a 
wheelchair, Free Wheelchair Mission is bringing transformation that opens doors 
to education, employment opportunities, and community that these individuals 
only dreamed of before receiving the gift of mobility. 
 

Contact:  Mission Committee 

Mission Giving: 2020-$1000    2021-$500 
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RESURRECTION POWER 
History:  Resurrection Power was organized by a group of Presbyterian pastors in the city 
of Washington, PA with a desire to spiritually support the 12 Step Recovery community in 
and around Washington Pennsylvania. Our Board of Directors come from a mix of clergy 
and laypeople, with a majority of members in 12 Step Recovery themselves. Our Board also 
represents a variety of Christian backgrounds.   Mission/Vision: Our vision is to create a 
Christ-centered residential community in the midst of the city, engaged in the work of  
recovery from self-destructive behaviors. We will provide a safe, structured and spiritually 
focused environment for 12 Step recovery that will be a place of refuge for healing, growth, 
and training, as well as a stronghold for deploying fully functioning servants of Jesus into 
society.  Christians in Recovery Fellowship meet at the Church of the Covenant every 
Thursday night. 
 

Contact:  Director, Robert Hedges  Email: rhedges@resurrection-power.org 
Phone: 724-328-2943  
Resurrection Power 
PO Box 1533 
Washington, PA 15301 
  

Mission Endowment Giving: 2020-$5000    2021-$5000 
 

PRESBYTERIAN DISASTER ASSISTANCE (PDA)     
Presbyterian Disaster Assistance enables congregations and mission partners of the          
Presbyterian Church (U.S.A) to witness to the healing love of Christ through caring for 
communities adversely affected by crisis and catastrophic events.  Presbyterian Disaster 
Assistance (PDA) is the emergency and refugee program of the Presbyterian Church U.S.A.  

Church contact: Mission Committee 

Mission Endowment Giving: 2020-$500   2021-$500 
 

PCUSA MISSION SUPPORT 
Mission Endowment Giving: 2020-$9500    2021-$9500 
 

PRESBYTERIAN WOMEN MISSIONS 
Presbyterian Women support several international Mission efforts as well as local ones: 
Wagner Hospital in Brazil, Birthday Offerings each May, Thank Offering each November, 
Fair Trade Coffee, Tea and Chocolate Sales, and Safe Birth.  We also sponsor two Haitian 
Children.  For questions call Connie Hornickel  724-228-7985     

2020 MISSION GIFTS of the Presbyterian Women 

Mission Treasury Service of PW                  $  800.00 
Haiti Sponsorship & other gifts    $   480.00 
Thank Offering                  $   335.00 
Least Coin Offering     $     20.69 
Synod Dues  .    $     60.00 
Presbytery Dues      $     15.00 
Memorial for Dave Barney     $    100.00 
Speaker Ash Wednesday      $    150.00 

TOTAL       $ 1,960.69 

mailto:rhedges@resurrection-power.org
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MERCY SHIPS 
Mercy Ships is a global charity that has operated hospital ships in developing nations since 
its founding in 1978. Mercy Ships brings hope and healing to the forgotten poor by          
mobilizing people and resources worldwide, and serving all people without regard for race, 
gender, or religion. Mercy Ships programs promote health and well-being by serving the 
urgent surgical needs of the forgotten poor and empowering developing communities. Since 
its founding, Mercy Ships has performed more than delivered services valued at over $1.43 
billion and impacting more than 16.3 million people as direct beneficiaries. 
 

Contact:  Mission Committee 

Mission Endowment Giving: 2020-$1000   2021-$500 

 
THE OUTREACH FOUNDATION 
The Outreach Foundation seeks to engage Presbyterians in Christ-centered evangelistic  
mission for the salvation of humankind. Through relationships with missionaries and            
projects with global partners, we help to create and sustain mission partnerships that build 
up the body of Christ for God's mission in the U.S. and around the world. Because our  
ministry is Kingdom work, not denominational work, we work with PC(USA), Evangelical 
Presbyterian Churches, Fellowship Community congregations and others. We help                        
congregations build long-term partnerships with the global church that are mutually                    
transformational. Every person, project and partnership we support is directly involved in 
sharing the Gospel in word and deed. 
 

Contact:  Mission Committee 

Mission Giving: 2020-$1000   2021-$500 

 
PINE SPRINGS CAMP 
Pine Springs Camp is the camping and retreat ministry of Redstone and Washington  
Presbyteries of the Presbyterian Church (USA). These presbyteries serve 140 churches  
located in Cambria, Fayette, Greene, Somerset, Washington and Westmoreland counties. 
Located in  Jennerstown, PA on 230 beautiful acres in the Laurel Mountains, the camp 
serves children, youth and adults from various faiths and denominations throughout  

Pennsylvania, Ohio,  West Virginia, Maryland and other parts of the United States.  
 

The Mission Statement of Pine Springs Camp 
 

 To provide all campers with a vital encounter with Jesus Christ that leads to growth in 
Christian faith and discipleship.  

 

Pine Springs Camp ~ Director Greg Davis 
371 Pine Springs Camp Rd, P.O. Box 186 
Jennerstown, PA 15547  ~ 814-629-9834  
greg@pinesprings.org 
 

Contact:  Mission Committee 

Mission Giving:  2020 -  $2,000  
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FRIENDS OF JESUS 
Friends of Jesus, an active fellowship for adults with special needs, meets Thursday       

evenings in the Covenant Center at 5PM. For caregivers and the adults for whom they care, 

we provide a healthy, home cooked meal. Everyone who attends can sit, be served and 

enjoy each other's company. After our shared meal, we meet for singing, worship,          

Bible stories and prayer. To help with focus and a need for visual learning, we tell the Bible 

stories with elegantly simple, carved wooden figures. If they choose, the adults may retell 

the stories with any support needed. Orff instruments, including rosewood xylophones, 

glockenspiels and percussion, provide the people with an opportunity to participate in  

musical praise. When the time for praying comes, the leader encourages each person to 

share their joys and concerns. In doing so, we grow into a closer-knit faith community. 

Contact:  Mary Alice Jones, 724-228-4634,  g.jones@comcast.net  
Mission Giving: 2020-$1500    2021-$960 
 

FOOD HELPERS - (Formerly Greater Washington County Food Bank) 
Located at 909 National Pike W., Brownsville PA 15417, Food Helpers is Washington 
County's leader for helping those who are fighting against hunger. Over 35 years as a      
non-profit organization, the programs have been providing groceries and nutritional            
information/education to food insecure residents of Washington County. It is estimated 
that Washington County currently has over 25,000 people who are food insecure, and 
through Food Helpers’ programs, the goal is to ensure no one goes to bed hungry. With 
four unique programs offered to those in need, FH can not only feed the hungry, but           
provide training and life skills, offer highly discounted clothing and home goods, as well as 
provide farming education for growing one's own food  
909 National Pike West, Brownsville, PA  15417 
Tel: 724-632-2190 Fax: 724-632-2259     
E-mail: info@gwcfb.org        
Contact: Donna Carlisle, 724- 228-3616 

Mission Giving: 2020-$5556    2021-$960 
 

HANDS AND HEARTS 
The Hands and Hearts Committee is a ministry of caring to The Church of the Covenant 
homebound, hospitalized and parishioners with healthcare needs. Among the ways we   
support the congregation are hospital and home visits and phone calls, Teddy Bear           
Ministry, Scripture Card Ministry, holiday gifts for all shut-ins, blood pressure screenings, 
meal gift cards for convalescing church members, prayer shawls, medical equipment loans, 
Care Notes, hosting the Blue Christmas Service and Caregiver Luncheon and                        
transportation to complex healthcare appointments. We also support community programs 
such as Love in a Basket providing baby and mom items to new mothers with little or no 
support and global initiatives such as Safe Birth collecting quarters to help ensure maternity 
care in undeveloped countries. The committee also spiritually supports a Pine Spring Camp 
Counselor. The Hands and Hearts Committee serves as the advisory board for the Parish 
Nurse. The committee believes this ministry is vital to the spiritual, mental and physical 
health of our church. We invite anyone to join us! Co-chairpersons are Mary Wichterman 
and Connie Hornickel.  
Contact: Linda Grimm, 724-263-7911  
Mission Giving: 2020-$1000  2021-$640 

 
 
 
 

mailto:reg@pinesprings.org
mailto:g.jones@comcast.net
mailto:info@gwcfb.org
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HOLT INTERNATIONAL ADOPTION AGENCY 
At Holt International, we seek a world where every child has the support and resources to 
reach their full potential - a world where every child has a loving and secure home.  Since our 
founding in 1956, we have worked toward our vision through programs that strengthen and 
preserve families that are at risk of separation; by providing critical care and support to     
orphaned and vulnerable children; and by leading the global community in finding families 
for children who need them and providing the pre- and post-adoption support and resources 
they need to thrive.   
250 Country Club Rd, Eugene, OR 97401 
1-888-355-HOLT (4658)   info@holtinternational.org 
 

Contacts:  Harry and Nancy Johnston 724-222-8778 

Mission Endowment Giving: 2020-$367   2021-$500 
 

MISSION HAITI 
1. FRIENDS OF HAITI 
The Church of the Covenant, members of the Church and regional friends sponsor children 
in Haiti through the La Croix, New Testament Mission and provide other assistance to Pastor 
Pierre. The funds help purchase food and education. 
 

“Our Mission is to work in partnership with the people of Haiti through programs, construction and 

education that will empower them to improve the quality of life within their culture.”  
 

www.friendsofhaiti.org 
 

Denise Douglas 
PO Box 1441 
McMurray, PA 15317 

1haitichildsponsor@gmail.com 
 

Mission Giving: 2020-$1000     
 

2. HAITI CHILD SPONSOR 
The Mission Co. of The Church of the Covenant sponsors five (5) children in Haiti through 
the Friend of Haiti. 
 

Mission Giving: 2020-$1200    2021-$1200 
 

3. HAITI MISSION – PASTORS VAUGELAS PIERRE AND SALOMON EVENS 
Haiti Mission:  The Church of the Covenant provides prayer, financial support and hands on 
mission work at The LaCroix New Testament Mission in LaCroix, Haiti, located                        
approximately 70 miles north of the capitol, Port au Prince.  The program has grown from 
200 to over 3500 students today.  Students range from pre-school thru 12th grade in 7 villages 
and are financially supported by individual child sponsorships.  In 2016, medical personnel, a  

construction team and a hygiene team  participated in a one week mission work trip. 
 

Friends of Haiti                                                                              Contact:  Donna Carlisle 
Denise Douglas                                      724 -228 - 3616 
PO Box 1441  
McMurray, PA 15317 
haitichildsponsor@hotmail.com 
 

Mission Giving: 2020-$2500    2021-$2508 
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LEMOYNE COMMUNITY CENTER 
The Lemoyne Center has served four generations of families since it was first established in 
1956 and is recognized as a historical landmark by the African American Museum of    
Philadelphia. Opened by baseball greats Jackie Robinson and Branch Rickey, this location 
has served the local and minority community for many years by offering a multitude of 
community service programs, including but not limited to daycare services, sporting      
programs and educational assistance programs.   PROGRAMS - American Girl - In this      
program, girls will follow a curriculum learning about cooking and storytelling of other 
cultures.   Homework and More - Students receive help on homework assignments and 
access to educational, sport and recreational programs.  Camp Challenge -  Camp        
Challenge is an all day summer camp for children to participate in educational                
opportunities, learn to be socially engaged, receive nutritious meals, and have fun!  
Executive Director: Linda Harris  

P.O. Box 1241 
Washington, PA 15301-7241 
724-228-0260 
 

Contact:  Mission Committee 

Mission Giving: 2020-$1000  2021-$640 

 

LIGHT OF LIFE RESCUE MISSION 
Since 1952, Light of Life has been a place where hope and healing meet for men, women, 
and families experiencing homelessness, poverty, or addiction. They transform lives 
through the love of Christ and meet the immediate needs of homeless men and women, 
while empowering them to transform their lives. There are more than 1,500 homeless   
people in Allegheny County. Together we are making an impact and changing lives.  
 

Contact:  Mission Committee 

Mission Endowment Giving: 2020-$1000   2021-$ 

 

LOVE IN A BASKET 
Started at Laboratory Presbyterian Church in Washington, PA. Love in a Basket  
distributes baskets filled with baby supplies and other items to new, unwed teen mothers, 
or other new mothers who lack sufficient family and/or other support systems. Love in a 
basket is based on the premise that we are all God’s children and that God loves each and 
every one of us. Parking tokens to new mothers and their families are also distributed for 
Washington Hospital. The Church of the Covenant collects money in a Piggy Bank.  In 
partnership with Laboratory Presbyterian.  We collect baby supplies such as diapers for 
baskets provided to new born babies. Supplies may be dropped off at The Church of the 
Covenant office. 
 

Contact:  Connie Hornickel   724-228-7985 
 
 

 
 

https://holtsponsor.org:4443/sponsor/holt.writepage?page=photolisting5
https://holtsponsor.org:4443/sponsor/holt.writepage?page=photolisting5
mailto:info@holtinternational.org
http://www.friendsofhaiti.org/
mailto:haitichildsponsor@hotmail.com

